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Gulf Racing Fuels Going to the Track
Named Official Fuel of MSR Houston
(Houston, TX) February 1, 2016 – Today, Gulf Racing Fuels announced that it has been
selected as the Official Fuel of MSR Houston Race Track, a private membership country
club race track in Houston, Texas.
The track will offer the new Gulf ethanol-free gasolines - EPA Approved Gulf 93 and Gulf
100 with Isobutanol - a key factor in MSR Houston making the switch to Gulf Racing
Fuels. Gulf will also deliver high octane Legend 116 leaded racing fuel at the pump.
Gevo, Inc. (NASDAQ: GEVO) supplies Gulf with the bio-isobutanol produced at its
fermentation plant in Luverne, Minnesota. Lee Oil Co. is the supplier of Gulf fuels to the
track from its bulk plant located nearby in Alvin, Texas.
MSR Houston is FIA and INDY Test Track approved and sits on 383 acres that include
75,000 square feet of garage space, a 90,000 square foot skid pad, a 2.38 mile road
course, and a 0.7 mile go kart facility. The track is expanding into a full resort destination
with resort styled villas, state-of-the-art garage and private viewing space, restaurant,
spa and pool.
MSR is also home to the Fittipaldi Exotic Driving Experience and the Texas franchise for
Radical Super Cars (UK). MSR Houston hosts races for a variety of motorsports
sanctioning bodies such as Indy Lites, CMRA Motorcycles, Radical Race Series, CVAR,
SCCA, NASA, World Racing League, and PCA. Several on-track schools also call MSR
Houston home, teaching teen drivers, law enforcement and racing drivers how to handle
cars in a variety of conditions.
When the track is not in use for sanctioned motor racing events it is available exclusively
to its members and for corporate events.
About MSR Houston

A privately owned country club track where members can use the FIA Approved road
course to test and improve their driving skills in a resort style facility. Located just 35
minutes south of Houston, the facility is located on 383 acres and includes a 2.38 mile
track, a go kart facility with its own 0.7 mile track that includes a NASCAR styled curve,
surrounded by 70,000 square feet of custom designed garages with integrated second
story viewing suites. Membership is exclusive, with opportunities available to join the
membership waiting list.
About Gulf Racing Fuels:
The "Legend is Back." Gulf Racing Fuels has returned to the track with its new racing
fuels designed for legendary vintage and historic racing cars, as well as the latest racing
and street cars. Gulf Racing Fuels include high octane unleaded and leaded fuels as
well as marine and small engine fuels featuring Isobutanol. All fuels are distributed
nationally by HYPERFUELS based in Houston, Texas.
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